Historic P & O-Orient Liners

The name of P&O is synonymous with
world shipping. Dating back to 1839, P&O
vessels have plied the worlds oceans
helping maintain the economies of the
many countries on its routes. Over 150
years on, the company retains its
importance in the shipment of freight and
passengers, although the latter services
have clearly altered to the now all
important cruise markets. This book does
not pretend to portray a full history or its
vessels. It does through the reproduction of
many rare color postcards accomplish a
shortened account of some of the
companys most famous ships of the past.

New Cruise Ship Azura puts P&O Cruise Line history on show P&O Cruise Line History: MS Azura will be P&O
merged with the Orient Lines. - 13 min - Uploaded by Australian National Maritime MuseumP&O archivist Robert
Henderson presents a history of P&O cruising in from Roberts Use the site to explore our online collections, research
our historic ships and find out more about P&Os 180 years of history. P&O TimelineThe launch of the Orient Liner
ORSOVA from the Barrow-in-Furness shipyard of history was made that day since the ORSOVA was the first large
liner to beCreator: Rentell, Philip,author. Publisher: Southampton :Kingfisher Publications,1990. Format: Books.
Physical Description: 48 pages :illustrations (some color)P & O Orient Liners of the 1950s and 1960s [William H.
Miller] on . Jersey when he is not aboard a cruise ship lecturing about ocean liner history.The 1950s and 1960s was the
last golden age of ocean liners. It was an age of many modern, superbly designed ships that were created just before the
greatSS Oriana was the last of the Orient Steam Navigation Companys ocean liners. She was built History. Name:
Oriana: 19602005. Owner: Orient Steam Navigation Company: 19601966 Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation .
The name Oriana was inherited by another P&O Cruises ship in 1995, the MV Oriana.P&O was a British shipping and
logistics company dating from the early 19th century. Formerly . P&O and Orient Line were formally merged in 1960 to
form P&O-Orient Lines. In 1964, Orcades (1947) and . worlds third largest ports operator. DP World proudly preserves
P&Os history through the P&O Heritage Collection.old time cruise ship LIST OF PASSENGER SHIPSAND CRUISE
LINERS ss Himalaya - P&O Cruise Ship Built by Vickers Armstrong at Barrow in Furness,Historic P&O Orient Liners.
Slim hardback book published by Kingfisher in 1990 1st edition. eBay!P&O Cruises is a British/American cruise line
based at Carnival House in Southampton, History of P&O passenger services[edit] In 1955 P&O and Orient Lines
ordered what were to be their last passenger liners the Canberra and OrianaP&O Princess Cruises plc was a shipping
company that existed between 20, 1 History 2 Head office 3 Ship ownership 4 Today 5 References In 2000, P&O
de-merged its cruise ship operations, forming a new company, P&O New Zealand Shipping Company Orient Steam
Navigation Company P & O Orient Liners of the 1950s and 1960s : An Illustrated History By 1960, they were fully
merged as P&O-Orient Lines. Together, thisBuy Historic P.& O. Orient Liners illustrated edition by Philip Rentell
(ISBN: 9780946184569) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery
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